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Glaciers and Fjords, Greenland 
 

Itinerary 

Day One 

You are transferred from Narsarsuaq International 

Airport by boat to the farm. From the landing point 

(there is no jetty) it is a short 5 to 10 minute walk to 

the guesthouse. You will need to assist getting your 

luggage from the boat, but this will then be taken by 

vehicle to the guesthouse. Meet your hosts and have 

time to settle in before dinner in the farmhouse.  

Overnight at guesthouse. 

 

Please note that the itinerary may change depending 

on the weather at the time and other local conditions. 

Day Two 

After breakfast, time to meet the horses. Your guide 

will introduce you to your horse, and then everyone 

helps with the grooming and saddling of the horses. 

Today’s short ride is in the area of Qassiarsuk village. 

Return through the summer sheep pastures to the 

farm. 

Dinner and overnight at guesthouse. 

 

Day Three 

Today you need to pack your bags for the start of the 

trail. After breakfast, the trail takes you along an old 

tractor road before heading down through a green 

valley towards Tasiusaq farm.  

Dinner and overnight at Sermilik hostel. 

 

Day Four 

After breakfast at the hostel, ride along the beach with 

icebergs glistening in the fjord to the glacier. Return to 

the hostel for the night.  

Dinner and overnight at Sermilik hostel. 
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Day Five 

Another breakfast at the hostel before packing your 

bags and loading them onto the support vehicle. The 

ride back to Inneruulalik takes you through the sheep 

pastures of the farm Qorlortup. 

Dinner and overnight at guesthouse. 

 

Day Six 

This is a rest day for the horses, giving you time to 

relax and explore the area. Naasu will introduce you to 

the traditional Greenlandic costumes, and winter 

clothes made from sealskin. You can also take a boat 

trip with Piitaq, threading your way through the 

icebergs to Qooq.qut glacier. This evening perhaps 

enjoy a BBQ together on the veranda. 

Dinner and overnight at guesthouse. 

 

Day Seven  

Reunited with your horses today, you ride through the 

neighbouring farm. From here you have a beautiful 

views over the mountains.  

Dinner and overnight at guesthouse.  

 

Day Eight 

There may be time to visit Narsarsuaq Museum today 

before your flight.  
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You are transferred by boat to Narsarsuaq for your 

flight home. 

 


